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APIA / SAMHSA  
TREE Campaign 

Reducing the stigma around youth behavioral health and 
building awareness of existing youth behavioral health services. 

Treatment and Recovery Services of Adolescents, 
Transitional Aged Youth, and Their Families



$3.5 billion  
annually. 

Estimated cost of alcohol/drug misuse borne by Alaska state and local governments, 
employers, and residents according to the Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority in 2018.  



The Connection is 
Complex

The U.S. Department of Health & 
Human Services has determined that 
evidence-based programs and 
treatments can reduce the impacts 
from addiction most effectively when 
people seek help themselves; when 
individuals self-advocate. 


Awareness is the first step toward 
self-advocation. 
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Mental illness, poor behavioral 
health and addiction overlap. 



The Mental Health 
Landscape in 
Alaska

Alaska in 2020 ranked 49 out of 50 
states with a high prevalence of 
mental illness and lower access to 
care.

Alaska youth tend to fare worst off 
than adults with 14.27% of youth 
reporting to MHA at least one major 
depressive episode in the past year. 

Statistically, Alaska Native youth 
historically had higher rates and 
consequences than their non-
indigenous counterparts with 
suicide being the second largest 
cause of premature mortality.



The Campaign 
The Aleutian Pribilof Islands Association, Inc. (APIA) is a federally recognized 
tribal organization of the Aleut people in Alaska. This organization is charged with 
improving the lives of the Unangan/Unangas people through advocacy, health 
and wellness programs and self-determination efforts seeking to strengthen and 
preserve Unangaxˆ cultural heritage. 

The audience was Alaska Native adolescents (ages 12-16), transitional aged youth (ages 16-25) 
and their families/primary caregivers in the Anchorage/Mat-Su and Aleutian Pribilof Regions. 

In 2020 APIA was awarded U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 
funding as a TREE sub grantee.

The stated measurable objective was to increase the number of  
youth counselor appointments.



The Campaign’s 
Unique Challenges 

1) there were multiple audiences and what would resonate with one group, may 
not with another one, 


2) behavioral health stigma is based on the misperception of not being an illness, 

3) there remains a fear of repercussions when seeking mental health care 

therefore self advocating is often not done by youth, 

4) many Unangan/Unangas people are devote Eastern Orthodox Christian and 

some within this faith view suicide is as unpardonable sin which precludes 
one’s salvation, therefore individuals who suffer from major MH/BH episodes 
often do not seek out treatment, and 


5) being the FRONT RUNNER to mainstream this issue is not without risks 
(offending people, getting the tone off, bringing attention to an issue that others 
may not wish to recognize). 



what not to do

use fear to get your 
audience’s attention

Behavioral Health 
Awareness Campaigns



what not to do

show harmful 
behavior

Behavioral Health 
Awareness Campaigns



what not to do

minimize the issue

Behavioral Health 
Awareness Campaigns



what not to do

not provide a path 
for next steps

Behavioral Health 
Awareness Campaigns



The Campaign’s 
Unique Approach 

1) Tapping into the 
sharing spirit of social 
media, 


2) Using normalizing 
language, and 


3) providing a clear path 
toward assistance.


Whole Health AK focused 
on the concept “that you 
take care of your physical 
health” so “your mental 

health is just as 
important.” 



The Campaign’s 
Unique Approach 

Three different micro themes 
were identified based on 
consultation with APIA MH/
BH counselors and culture 
camp youth activity staff: 

1) native youth Olympics, 

2) traditional dance, and 

3) kayaking.

Each of these micro themes 
were easily identifiable as 
region specific, featured 
Unangan/Unangas youth 

and combined a 
celebration of culture with 
positive physical activities. 










TAKE AWAYS
We all have mental health just like we have physical health.

• This difficult to reach audience is best reached by influencer audiences.        
When the message is shared by others. Make it SHARE-ABLE/SPREAD-ABLE.


• What seems to have worked is a combination of communicating with the right 
influencer audience, selecting the right media channel and utilizing local talent. 


• Flighting the message appears to be key since it is difficult to hear and this 
audience has many other messages competing for their attention.



RESULTS
• APIA does not track the metric “how did you learn about our services” but they 

did indicated a significant uptick in booking of counselor sessions during and 
immediately after the ads ran, over a 40% increase. 


• At the end of the month, their previously open clinic appointments were fully 
booked which necessitating hiring additional practitioners and offering 
telemedicine counseling sessions.

• The campaign was recognized by the Public 
Relations Society of America with the 
Bronze Anvil of Commendation for 
Outstanding use of Facebook.





Thank You. 
Comments or Questions? 


